
6th Win on the Bounce 
 
Last night saw the Farringdon football team play their first 2 home fixtures of the season. 

We took on Redby and Broadway on our brand new extended pitch, looking to maintain our 

fine form from the week before. 

 

Farringdon vs Broadway 

We started our home campaign against a familiar team in Broadway who we beat 

comfortably the week prior, however this game was completely different. A mixture of our 

poor play and an improvement in Broadways play saw us immediately with our back against 

the walls. Misplaced passes, shying out of tackling, refusing to head the ball and not putting 

in the effort saw Broadway deservedly take the lead. A shambles of a first half, and we were 

lucky to go in only 1-0 down at the break. A brutally honest assessment from management 

Hodgson and Pollock at half time and a change in personnel with Roman Murphy deployed 

upfront and the skilful Harley Bewick put out wide. The boys obviously took the half time 

message on board as we grew into the game and got stronger and stronger. Good work out 

wide by Stewart and Robinson saw Bewick peg Broadway back with a smart finish under 

the keeper. We pushed forward and with the physicality of Murphy up top and the clever 

wing play of Bewick saw that man again slot home at the back post, with only 30 seconds on 

the clock. Not a vintage performance, but a win was the most important thing. 

Farringdon 2-1 Broadway (Bewick 2) 

MOM- Harley Bewick 

 

Farringdon vs Redby 

Game 2 was against against a Redby team that demolished Broadway on Tuesday night, so 

we knew we were going to be facing a strong side. Charlie Townshend was inspired in goal 

with numerous saves, Robinson and Monarch defended magnificently aswell. Avery in 

centre midfield got us ticking nicely and a deftly finish by Bewick past the onrushing keeper 

gave us a 1-0 lead. Murphy lead the line again second half and immediately pounced on a 

shaky pass from kick off to steam through and slot through the keepers legs. More positive 

play from Beck, Stewart, Bewick and Murphy saw Murphy double his tally and see us finish 

3-0 winners 

Farringdon 3-0 Redby (Murphy 2 & Bewick) 

MOM – Roman Murphy 

 

Another win in tonight league match see us sit pretty at the top of the league with 5 wins 

out of 5. Thanks again to the unbelievable support with a breath-taking capacity of 32. 



 



 

 



  



 


